Season's Greetings
and
Happy New Year
To All the NARALO Community
Join us at the Computer History Museum in Mountain View, California: [http://www.computerhistory.org](http://www.computerhistory.org) for the annual SFBay Area ISOC Chapter INET event titled IoT Challenges and Solutions on Feb 18, 2016. We are honored to have Mr. Vint Cerf, who is recognized as one of “the fathers of the Internet” as the Keynote speaker.

Word Puzzle by Akelas Council
If you know the answer send it to: puzzle_answer@isocpr.org
(Last issue answer: "Balanced Meal" )

DID YOU KNOW..

ATLARGE COMMUNITY in NUMBERS

- Number of RALO's: 5
- Number of At Large Structures: 180
- RALO Leaders: 10
- Years: 12
- ALAC Members: 15
- Working Groups: 15+
- Policy Recommendations: 300

Add your voice to Internet Policy Decisions Today
To join AtLarge visit [http://atlarge.icann.org](http://atlarge.icann.org)
Captioning Helps
People with Disabilities
People whose Native Language is not English
People with Limited Bandwidth

Make our communities more inclusive
Participate in the captioning pilot

Info: http://tinyurl.com/poblwxw
Contact: Judith Hellerstein NARALO Secretariat
Email: captioning-pilot@atlarge-lists.icann.org

VIDEO OF THE MONTH

YOU ARE ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

Thanks to Alfredo Calderon for putting together the video
Please CLICK HERE to watch it.

STAY CONNECTED

Facebook Twitter